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“Lions In the Park”

A Community Christmas Event

Very pleasant weather provided a perfect back drop for the local
community to come together and work with Lions to raise money
for the community. Family groups and friends gathered to enjoy the
relaxed atmosphere, entertainment and activities.
Santa and Mary, arrived on the RFS engine and stayed to listen to
the children’s Christmas requests, Santa gave out bags of Christmas
lollies while parents took photos. The RFS also put on an impressive
fire exercise and whisked Santa away back to his sleigh.
Children from the Kiddies Hut Pre School performed several acts
in front of adoring parents and community members. Dave and
Ebony Cavenough, Charlie Rose Farnell, Callum and Jordan Berry
and Forster Jumping Fleas Ukulele Band provided additional
entertainment during the afternoon.
Children had the opportunity to play games of skill and win prizes or
enjoy a pony ride or jumping castle.
Beautiful displays were set up by local Cottage Artisans to promote
and sell their products which provided opportunities for people to
buy beautiful Christmas gifts.
The chocolate wheel attracted the normal excitement as hams,
seafood trays and meat and vegetable trays were won. In addition the
“100 Club” and Christmas Hamper of Vouchers Raffles were drawn
during the afternoon.
Of course the famous Lions BBQ served very tasty food including
corn on the cab, kebabs and the old favourites, all presented with
fresh salads.
Initial analysis suggests the Community raised around $6,000

Thanks to all the Lion workers, Community groups and Individuals
who worked tirelessly to ensure the afternoon’s success. Equally
thanks to all of you who came along to support our community.
Lions acknowledge all of our local business sponsors, you are all very
community focused. Thank you. 		
President Ray Piper
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Our Natural World

with Geraldine
This Bird is Seriously Handsome!
So guys why would you
aspire to be Tom Cruise
when you could be a Satin
Bowerbird? This bird is
seriously handsome. He
has electric blue eyes,
glossy blue-black plumage
and a pale bluish bill.
There is a Satin Bowerbird
and his harem in our
next door neighbour’s
property. When I catch a
glimpse of him amongst
our fruit trees I am
always enthralled by how
beautiful he is. It takes him
seven years to develop that
wonderful satin sheen.
The Satin Bowerbird
gets its name from
the intricately weaved
“bower” that the male
builds to entice the females to mate with him. With a solid mat floor
of small sticks the elaborately built U-shaped bower is made out of
twigs and sticks woven into the walls, which run in a north-south
direction. The dominant male brilliantly decorates the platforms at
either end of the bower with blue objects - flowers, feathers, pegs and
bits of plastic. The bower is not a nest, but an attractive “avenue”
made by the male to impress the female and entice it into it.
Male Satin Bowerbirds roam the countryside thieving treasures to
adorn their bowers, but there is no honour among thieves. While

YOGA

BLACKHEAD SURF CLUB
TUESDAYS
6-7am
TUESDAYS
10-11.30am
ALL WELCOME
Please call for bookings & information
Laura Armstrong
Dip Satyananda Yoga, Dip HM, Dip RM, BSc

0404 866 089

they’re out poaching, their own homes are plundered and their finest
treasures, blue plastic-lined bottle tops and tail feathers, are stolen.
On the arrival of a female at the bower, the male Satin Bowerbird
leaps into a ritualised display of exaggerated movements, such as
strutting and bowing, with wings outstretched and quivering, and
accompanied by a variety of mechanical-sounding calls, such as
wheezing hiss and rattling. One of the bower decorations is usually
carried in the male’s bill. If impressed, the female moves into the
bower avenue for mating and then leaves to perform the nesting
duties on her own, while the male readies himself for courting more
prospective females.

Black Head Fishing Club

Recently 61 members of the fishing club travelled to Camden haven
for their annual family trip away. With the weather against us wind
rain and swell and no one able to go to sea it made for a
very interesting lake, rock and estuary comp. All up there
where 31 fish weighed in with 28 of them being flathead
which is a good effort seems no one had fished these
waters before. The winners for the weekend were mens
overall Andrew Geer and juniors overall winner was
Sunny Alderidge with an impressive flathead weighing
2.1 kg. Well done mate ! Our next outing is on December
20th with weigh in on the 22nd at the Bowling Club
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Our Community Garden
Hello everyone in Hallidays Point. I would like to share with you a
dream I have had for a long time. I live in Blackhead with very little
garden space and am forever finding tiny spots to grow my vegies. I
stare wistfully at friends gardens that have space, sunlight and even
the wallabies that eat their vegies – yes even that. I have dreamt of
a Community Garden where not only can I grow vegies and fruit
and even a chook or two but somewhere that I can meet with other
likeminded gardeners to work, dig, gossip, laugh and hopefully reap
the rewards of our toil. Well, thanks to Jim Dixon and Alana it looks
like my dream may come true.

Hallidays Point 2014
Community Calendar
Mystery Photo
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By now you will all have received your 2014 calendar, so my question
is have you worked out what the front cover photo is or how it was
created?

We have been allowed to start our Community Garden on some land
belonging to Jim, and LandCare is going to help with the fencing
(sorry bunnies and wallabies). Even though I would like to get my
hands in the soil immediately Alana tells me that there are some
things we have to do first. For example work out a water source,
do the fencing, slash and till the
land and generally design/plan our
garden.
The Garden will also (I hope) have
a space for a native nursery where
we can do cuttings and potting
and raise trees/plants for the area.
My mind boggles at all the ideas.
I suggested to Alana that we could incorporate a kiwi fruit walkway
beside the garden and there was silence at the end of the phone –
maybe my dream is getting out of hand? I can picture swap meets
where local gardeners come and bring their produce and swap it
for something from the community garden – a couple of jars of
homemade chutney for a braid of garlic or some fresh eggs? Oh! I
can’t wait. So there you have it – a big dream but who cares, it looks
like it may bear fruit – yeah!!!!!
If you have any ideas or want to join in please call me –
Vicki 6559 2011

According to the photographer’s grandmother Sue, the photo was
taken at twilight on Back Beach as part of a project conceived by
Blake and Michael Houghton. The pyro technics were created by
a ball of steel wool tied on a piece of rope and swung in circles
around Blake’s head. The photo was taken on extended exposure
photography, hence the circle of fire around Blake and the trails of
sparks flying through the air.
Geraldine
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Tank’s Corner

Diamond Beach
Veterinary Clinic
Acute Pancreatitis
A common problem after
Christmas and New Year
Acute pancreatitis is a serious,
sometimes
life
threatening
inflammation of the pancreas.
Common clinical signs include pain,
vomiting, and diarrhoea. Acute pancreatitis is treated with fluid
therapy, special foods that decrease the workload of the pancreas, and
medications.
The pancreas is a gland found in your pet’s body near the stomach and
small intestine. It produces enzymes that digest food and hormones
such as insulin that regulate your pet’s blood sugar level.
Causes:
High fat content in the blood can cause pancreatitis. The history
with acute pancreatitis includes eating a fatty meal before the clinical
signs developed. Other contributing factors may include obesity,
bacterial and viral infections, trauma, certain drugs, kidney failure,
and immune diseases.
Diagnosis:
The dietary history you provide, including feeding fatty table
scraps or allowing your pet to access to garbage and spoiled food,
is very helpful to your veterinarian. Your veterinarian will perform a
thorough physical examination, order blood tests and x-rays of your
pet’s abdomen.
Treatment and Home Care:
The most important initial therapeutic measure is to withhold all
food, water, and medications taken by mouth in order to reduce the
pancreas’ workload. Hospitalisation is necessary during this phase of
treatment. Dehydration is corrected by giving fluids intravenously.
Medications may include drugs to relieve abdominal pain and
antibiotics to treat or prevent pancreatic infections or abscesses.
Home care consists of giving all prescribed medications and special
dietary products.. Foods to avoid include table scraps, fatty meals,
and fat supplements.
Dietary Plan:
If your pet has acute pancreatitis and has high blood fat, your
veterinarian may recommend a low fat, increased fibre food to help
control the blood fat levels
If your pet is overweight, your veterinarian may start it on a weight
loss program using a special low fat, high fibre, and reduced calorie
food. After your pet reaches its idea body weight, your veterinarian
may recommend a low fat, increased fibre food to help maintain this
ideal weight.
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club
The Hallidays Point Garden Club held its Christmas Party on Sunday
November 24th at the Black Head Surf Lifesaving Club. The Club
was lucky to have a beautiful night and many members enjoyed
sitting on the Surf Club verandah enjoying the view. it was good to
see in attendance many of our new members as well as our regular
members enjoying the company of each other. Carolyn Begg, our
President, welcomed everyone and thanked those who had donated
food for the meal, gifts for the raffle and those who helped organise
the night. Members enjoyed a splendid meal which was finished off
by the lighting of the pudding. It was agreed by all that it was a
wonderful way to end another very big year for the Club.
The Club is sad to have to report that the Club’s founding President
and Patron, Bruce Hopper, and wife, Jenny, have sold their home
at Diamond Beach. Jenny and Bruce have built a new home and
have moved to Bonnells Bay near Morrisett. It all happened so
quickly that the membership had no time to organise an appropriate
farewell and say thank you to Bruce, an extremely skilled and
knowledgable gardener. Bruce contributed much to the life of the
Hallidays Point Garden Club which he founded in March 1996,
a club which has gone from strength to strength. Bruce’s grasp of
horticulture in general and camellias in particular was generously
shared with members throughout his tenure at the Club. For this we
say thankyou and the membership passes on its best wishes to Jenny
and Bruce for health and happiness at Bonnells Bay. Please phone
Carmel on 6553 6227 for the Hoppers’ contact details.
Gardeners are thrilled by the arrival of recent and decent rain.
It will help us all manage more easily tasks in the garden for the
December/January period. It is now
time to take cuttings of azaleas, daphne,
camellias and native plants. Azaleas will
take root quite easily from tip cuttings
taken from new growth. It helps to use a
hormone powder or honey when you are
trying to grow these cuttings. Camellias
particularly will strike much more
readily. When it comes to hydrangeas, did you know that the white
ones are truly white and will not be affected by the soil, whether it be
acidic or alkaline? Acid soil with a pH value of 5 – 5.5 will produce
blue flowers and an alkaline soil (pH value 6.5 – 7.5) will give pinks
and reds. New South Wales Christmas Bush is easily grown in sandy
loam but it does not do well in clay. It also needs good drainage
and will do better in a position that is protected from the wind. It
responds well to light pruning, i.e. cutting the young green wood
only, to maintain a good dense habit. After pruning mulch with
compost or rotten manure, plus a dressing of blood and bone and
water well.
Carol Young/Carmel Bartlett
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Hallidays Point
Library+ News

Borrow Box has arrived!!
Check out our new eBook and eAudiobook Library.
Install the BorrowBox app on your device, or go to our library
catalogue via our web site www.gtcc.nsw.gov.au to see a fantastic
range of new and popular books which are available. Much easier
to access than our previous eBooks!!
School Holiday Program
We have another exciting line up of activities for school aged
children for the holidays. Bookings are required for all activities,
so pop into the library for a program or check online at www.gtcc.
nsw.gov.au . Get in early, as sessions are filling quickly!
Summer Reading Club
Young people 5-16 are once again invited to join the Summer
Reading Club. Register at your local library and receive your special
Reading Club pack. All members who hand in their completed
reading logs by 18th Jan automatically go in the draw to win great
prizes.
“Puzzle Solved!” Exhibition in the Library Gallery
Do you enjoy jigsaw puzzles? We have an amazing display of
completed puzzles. Some can be purchased. Also some 2nd hand
puzzles for sale. There is also a puzzle of Australia for you to add a
few pieces to if you have the time.
Free Wi-Fi Available
Having family or friends visiting over Christmas who need access
to the internet? Did you know that the Library is a wireless hotspot?
3 hours free access per day, no password needed! Come in and
enjoy our air-conditioned comfort.
Books selling fast!!
Our pre-loved books are selling very well @ super low prices! Want

a light read to take to the beach? Check out our Book Sale tubs.
Money raised goes towards purchase of new books for the Library
Service.
Board Games
We have a range of board games that you can enjoy playing in the
Library. Challenge your child/grandchild/partner to a game of
chess, Guess who, Upwords, UNO, Ludo, or many other games.
A great way to spend an afternoon if the weather is too hot, or too
wet!
Storytime Christmas Party
A fun time was
had by all at
the
Storytime
Christmas
party
held on 13th Dec.
Santa arrived with a
sack of goodies for
the children, who
entertained him by
singing Jingle Bells.
See photo of Santa
with some of the
children.

See you soon at the Library – right next door to the
Hallidays Point Post Office.
Open Mon - Fri 10am – 5pm and Sat. 10am – Noon.
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“We had very few examples where the fire front actually reached the
houses or had significant radiant-heat transmission to the houses,”
Mr Leonard said.

Diamond Beach Rural
Fire Brigade
Owners saved homes by staying to defend.
People’s readiness to stay and defend their homes was critical to
which homes were saved and which were destroyed in the fires in the
Blue Mountains earlier this year.
Research compiled by the Rural Fire Service and CSIRO found that
people’s level of preparedness was vital, particularly well ahead of the
blazes.
The presence of ground
level-vegetation rather
than tree cover increased
the likelihood a house
would be destroyed,
as did the presence of
ignitable material on
or close to homes, said
Justin Leonard, CSIRO’s
leader in bushfire urban
design research.

‘Renewal: After fires and rain, early signs of life
after the Purfleet Fire.’

The research comes as the O’Farrell government prepares changes to
planning regulations in fire-prone areas, including granting residents
the right to clear trees out to 10 metres of homes and ground
vegetation out to 50 metres on their own properties.
We
are
very
thankful to receive
donations from local
businesses and local
residents. In the last
couple of months
we have been able to
replace our ancient
generator
and
flood lights, which
are mostly used
at motor vehicle
accidents of a night.
To all those who
support us we says thank you.
The photo shows our new Yamaha generator.

Kiddies Hut @ Diamond Beach prides itself on its high quality care and education
in a warm, caring environment.
A comprehensive school readiness program occurs in the year prior to formal schooling.

Enrolments are now being taken for 2014.

Limited vacancies exist in our 0-3 years and 3-5 years age groups.

Call 6559 2020

HALLIDAYS POINT—$599,000

TALLWOODS VILLAGE

DIAMOND BEACH - $639,000

HOME SWEET HOME

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

COAST & COUNTRY AT IT’S BEST

Fabulously large 4BR home on 2.5 manicured
acres. Features formal living & dining, D/Stair rumpus ideal for the kids, 2 bathrooms and stunning
resort style pool. Added bonus of future subdivision potential. This property ticks all the boxes.
Close to beaches. Inspection a must.



Opulent Golf Course frontage home



Designed and built to inspire



4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Rumpus



State of the Art Kitchen, Gymnasium



DLUG + Worskshop and Cart area

This gorgeous 4.4 Acre property is nestled in desirable Figtree Drive and boasts an immaculate 4BR
home with wide entertaining areas within 2
minutes to the oceans’ edge. Features formal
lounge & dining, ensuite to Master BR, large kitchen and glorious high raked ceilings throughout. A
wonderful family home.

Contact Greg: 0402 810 846

Contact Greg: 0402 810 846

Contact Greg: 0402 810 846

We’re are always looking for new properties to service our growing network of buyers. So if you would like to deal with real people in real estate then don’t hesitate to contact us today. Let us show you the difference the “Professionals” can make in achieving the result you deserve.
Shop 1/20 Diamond Drive, Diamond Beach
www.professionalshallidayspoint.com.au
PH: 02) 6559 3995
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LIONS CLUB NEWS

Welcome to Our Six New Members

At our dinner meeting held on the 28th November six new Members
were inducted into our Lions Club. They are:
Clare Dunn, Sue Newton, David O’Hara, Deb Schmitzer, Adam
Turville and Taylor Wagener all pictured below with Inducting
Officer Past Council Chairman Peter Clarke, President Ray Piper
and Sponsors Wayne Hartley, Gerard Cross and John Finnie. This
brings our Membership up to twenty eight and the Club continues
to grow in strength. It is particularly pleasing to have members in a
younger age group and we hope that they will encourage more of
their peer group to join and bring new ideas and projects to the Club.

Our Lions Club has now taken over the production and running
of the Hallidays Point News of Our World which will continue to
operate as a non-profit making community project supporting local
groups including the RDA just as in the past. All of the Newsletter
steering committee are now Lions Club Members and consist of:
Editor Ingrid Horsburgh, Assistant Editor John Finnie, Secretary Sue
Newton, Accountant David O’Hara and Distribution Coordinator
Clare Dunn.
Our next big Lions event will be the Australia Day Breakfast at
Black Head Beach which will be held on Sunday 26th January from
7.00AM to 9.00AM in the usual location between the Surf Club and
the Ocean Pool.
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Between now and the 13th March Lion Taylor Wagener will be
encouraging locals to participate once more in the Leukaemia
Foundation’s “Shave for a Cure”. Taylor was the instigator the first
Hallidays Point shaving event last year which was a huge success. You
can talk to Taylor at the 3 Beaches Pharmacy. Please give her your
support.

Our thanks to the following local business’s for their
generous support in donating gift vouchers for our
Christmas Hamper Raffle:
• Foodworks Hallidays Point
• Hallidays PointTavern
• Diamond Beach Butchers Hallidays Point
• X styles Hairdresser Hallidays Point
• The Golf Boutique Hallidays Point Village Centre
• Gobble Gutz Espresso Bar
• Lorellin Day Spa Hallidays Point
• 3 Beaches Chemist Hallidays Point
• Ramada Resort Diamond Beach
• Cellarbrations Bottle Shop Diamond Beach
• Bad Boys Pizza Diamond Beach
• Diamonds on the Drive Takeaway Diamond Beach
• A Stones Throw Gift Shop Diamond Beach
• Whitewash Gallery Hallidays Point
• Bunnings Forster
Gift vouchers to the value of $800 were donated plus a BBQ valued
at $300 well from Bunnings Forster.
1st Prize was won by Ron Bridges of Diamond Beach.
2nd Prize was won by Helene Baker of Tallwoods
The BBQ was auctioned and the successful bidder was Deb Schmitzer
who then donated it to “The Kiddies Hut”.
Prize winners in the annual “100 Club Draw” are listed in the
Community Notices on page 14 of this issue.
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Black Head Surf Club
Hallidays Point Probus
Meeting Highlights
Summer Season Activities December
Hallidays Point Combined Probus Inc. finished the year with two
Firstly the sad news is the annual HEAD to HEAD swimming event
has regrettably, been cancelled, but will be held again next season.
This is a big loss for the club as the swim was attracting more and
more swimmers each year and was well supported by sponsors.
The good news is the New Year’s Eve Fireworks will be held on the
beach in front of the club at 9pm but come earlier for dinner and a
good old social with friends and relatives as the club will be selling
drinks and BBQ food as well as other New Year’s glow in the dark
treats for the kids
Over the Christmas holidays this season Blackhead Surf Club will be
hosting holiday activities for all visitors to the area.
Bingo will be a fun family activity with great prizes to be won. Bingo
will be held at the club house in the evenings so check notice boards
and the clubs black board for dates and times during the holiday
period.
Sunday sippers is always a relaxing way to end the week end, bring
the family and have drinks and food on the verandah of the club
which has a magnificent view of the ocean and the mountains
beyond. Sunday sippers start at the club house at 4 pm on Sundays.
“Breakfast on the verandah” on Sunday mornings is a great way to
start the day with a good hearty breakie, great coffee and a variety of
teas, so check the clubs blackboard and local notices for dates during
December / January.
Voluntary beach patrols will be 9am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday,
during the week 2 life guards will be on duty from 9am to 5pm so as
you can see Black Head beach will be well patrolled during the school
holiday period.
Look forward to seeing you all on the beach

new members being inducted. Welcome to Janet Anderson and
Linda Burns.
Probians were entertained by the Probus Choir singing a selection
of Christmas tunes both traditional and not so traditional. This
choir, led by Anna Hamers
and accompanies by Bryan
Paech on Keyboard, just keeps
getting better each year.
Although we break for
Christmas until February for
normal meetings we will be having Champagne Breakfast in mid
January to keep us in the holiday spirit.
A full program of events is
planned for next yeat with
visits to The Lion King and
Madam Butterfly Opera on
Sydney Harbour and later
The King and I. as well as our
regular Picnics, Diners group
Some people got presents.
and Book Club.
They must be the good ones!
Following our meeting most retired to the Ramada for Christmas
Lunch
Hallidays Point Probians
wish a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to all our
friends.
Jack McDonald
Bulletin Editor.
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Hallidays Point Public
School Presentation Day

Congratulations to the following students on
receiving their achievment awards:

Ray Piper presented Eloise Griffiths-Da
Costa the Dux Award.

Principal, Peter Johnson presented the
Numeracy Award to Angus Hocking.

Hallidays Point
Community Church
by Doris Noble

If you’re heading north to Diamond Beach
You’ll pass it on the way
That little country church where people pray
It’s only very meagre, as far as churches go today
Its just a small brick building built with no great cost outlay
There are no stained glass windows, or steeples towering high
It just sits among the gum trees that reach towards the sky
The seating is white plastic chairs, no heavy wooden pews
But on those chairs are soft blue pads, made by loving hands.
There isn’t plush red carpet to adorn the centre isle
The flowers in several vases are not of florist design
It may not look appealing to someone passing by
But that little3 country church is very warm inside

George Ingram with joint Citizen Shield Recipients Jillian Black and Brooklyn Daniels.

Mary Marshall presented the Community
Spirit Award to Jasmine Shehan

It’s filled with loving people who worship God on high
Everyone is welcome, even you and I
Its not just on the Sabbath this little church is used
These fun-loving Christian people don’t have such stuffy rules
You’ll find the doors wide open, most days of the week
There are Art and crafts and concerts, or just a happy place to meet]
They even run a Kid’s Club, on Friday afternoons
Where kids can go to have some fun, yet learn basic moral rules

Ben McMurtry presented the Christina
Bullen Literacy Award to Laura Davy, seen
here with Fiona Lewis

Sports Captains Angus Hocking, Emmerson
Fleming, Fletcher Pearce & Molly Aiken
with the winning Sports Shields. Fletcher
Pearce was also Sportsperson of 2013

You could visit many churches, study many creeds
But you’ll never find God more close
Than in this little church among the trees.
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LandCare Correspondent
Peter Ryall
Temporarily Out of Action

Peter Ryall is a regular contributor
to the News of Our World reporting
for LandCare, Dad’s Army and other
local groups. His articles usually
arrive well in time for publication
in our monthly issues but when I
noticed he hadn’t made a submission
for the January edition I left a
message as a reminder and received
the following reply:
“Sorry to have nothing this month
John. I’m out of action for a while. I
had planned to do a couple of stories
+ photos this week, but laid up on my back in hospital is not the
ideal place to get things like this done.”
This seemed to be a reasonable excuse but as the current editor I had
a need to know what had landed Peter in this predicament and this
is the story:
On Tuesday 10th December Peter’s wife Anne went to Taree for
the day leaving him to consider the list attached by magnet to
the fridge of pending domestic tasks allotted to him. He decided
to give her a pleasant surprise on her return by pressure cleaning
the driveway and by lunchtime the task was near completion. Peter
considered he deserved a short break for lunch so turned the Gurney
off and stepped into the garage which has a beautifully tiled floor
wet from the watery activities. A simple slip and Peter fell heavily
to the ground in considerable pain and much shaken up. Luckily
sister in-law Helen Pursch was next door babysitting their grandson
and was able to come quickly to his aid. Brother in-law Alan Pursch
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was then called to transport Peter to
Manning Base Hospital where he was
quickly attended to with an operation
to pull his left wrist into line followed
by a CT scan and a second operation
of two hours to repair the damage of
fragments by inserting a pin, a plate and
ten holding screws. He returned home
after a two nights stay in hospital!
Needless to say the whole episode
has curtailed Peter’s short term plans
of helping with LandCare, Dad’s
Army, the Red Head Christmas Party,
Swimming, Beach Walking and driving
his new manual Ute. Over Christmas
he will need a lot of assistance from people to open his bottles and
peel his prawns.
The garage floor tiles have now been treated with an anti-slip solution
and Peter has promised to complete cleaning the driveway at some
time in the future!
Peter, we all wish you a speedy recovery. 		 Ed

King Solomon and King David
Led merry merry lives
With lots and lots of lady friends
And lots and lots of wives
But when old age crept over them
With many many qualms
King Solomon wrote Proverbs
And King David wrote the Psalms.
A contribution from Tony Knight

Yes, it’s that time of the
year again!

The Leukaemia Foundation World’s Greatest
Shave.
Unfortunately my hair is still
growing back from last year and
is not long enough to shave again,
so I’m looking for local people to
volunteer to lose their locks for
this worthy cause.
If you’re interested please come
down and see me (Taylor) at
3 Beaches Chemist or give me a
call on 0468 942 726.

Are you brave
enough?
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2014 HALLIDAYS POINT
NETBALL SEASON
Hallidays Point Netball Club is currently preparing for another successful season of netball in 2014. Registration days will be in early
February 2014.
The 2014 netball season commences with Grading games proposed to begin 22 MARCH 2014.
Registration dates:
Payments must be made on registration days.
These are the ONLY registration days; late registrations will NOT be taken.
Where:

Diamond Beach Park
(Anniversary Drive Diamond Beach)
Wet weather option TBA
When
Thursday 6th February 2014
(4.00pm – 7.00pm)
and
Saturday 8th February 2014 (10.00am – 1.00pm)
If you can’t make these dates you must contact the registrar Tracy Black on batton_t@hotmail.com before the final registration date.
AGE GROUPS
Senior
Junior
Netta
Fun Net

18 years +
11 – 17 yrs
8 – 10 yrs
Up to 7 years

At the Registration Days we will have on display and available to purchase or order the
Hallidays Point Netball Club uniforms.
We will also have our club headbands, club socks and club jackets.
All items are priced either at cost price or very close to cost price
to keep it very affordable. There may also be some second hand dresses available.

If you are interested in becoming a team sponsor, available for coaching or umpiring,
please contact the committee. They are always needed.
We hope you have had an enjoyable netball year in 2013. Have a great Christmas and New Year. Thank you to everyone for your support.
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact a committee member.

President

Rosemary Hudson
0403 179 406
rose.hudson@hotmail.com

Vice President

Lisa Clapham
0418 655 896
clapham3@bigpond.com

Secretary

Leanne Armour
0427 646 213
leanne.a@internode.on.net

Treasurer

Michelle Ford
0428 240 875
gavshell@bigpond.com

Registrar

Tracy Black
0417 250 189
batton_t@hotmail.com
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What is the Population of
Hallidays Point?

On the 6th December the following was sent annonomously by
email to the News of Our World:
“As a visitor who is contemplating on settling in the area, nowhere have
we found the population (s) of the local hamlets or HP, or any of the larger
surrounding villages…..even the real estate agents are amiss!! Could it be
included in your local newsletter on a permanent basis for us “tourists”?
I did a quick search of the Greater Taree City Council’s Website and
am pleased to report that all the current information is available there
at http://profile.id.com.au/greater-taree/about?WebID=120
The following is an extract from the website:
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Location and Boundaries
Hallidays Point is bounded by Lakes Way and the Old Bar Balance
small area in the north, the Tasman Sea in the east, the Great Lakes
Council area in the south and the Pacific Highway and Bonvale Close
in the west.

Settlement History

Development of the area dates primarily from 1910 when land was
surveyed. Prior to this the land was used mainly for cattle grazing.
Significant development did not occur until the post
war years,
transforming what was at that stage a small fishing hamlet. Rapid
growth took place from the early 1990s, with the population more
than doubling between 1991 and 2011, a result of considerable
development in the area, especially in the Tallwoods Village Estate.

Land Use

Hallidays Point is a growing residential area, with rural land use in the
western section and residential land use along the coast, particularly
in the small townships of Black Head and Diamond Beach.

Major Features

Major features of the area include Black Head Beach, Black Head
Back Beach, Diamond Beach, Shelly Beach, Black Head Rock Pool,
Tallwoods Golf Course, Khappinghat Nature Reserve, Black Head
Beach Reserve, Black Head Sports Field, Diamond Beach Field,
Diamond Beach Park, Hallidays Point Rainforest Nature Walk and
one school.

Included Areas

This small area includes the localities of Black Head, Diamond
Beach, Hallidays Point, Red Head and Tallwoods Village, and parts
of the localities of Possum Brush and Rainbow Flat.
I hope this information helps to answer our tourist’s enquiry and will
be of assistance to all others seeking this information.
Ed.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING!
HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP INC.
Volunteers are always welcome to help maintain
our local environment.
Black Head working bees every Monday and Tuesday
from 8am until 11am.
Red Head working bees on the 4th Monday of each month
from 8.30am until 11am.
The school’s organic garden most Wednesdays
from 12.30pm
The Black Head bazaar on the 1st Sunday
of each month (except winter).
Contact Alana on 6559-2979

Hallidays Point Playgroup

Join us at Hallidays Point Community Church
Every Tuesday 9.30am to 11.30am
2 weeks free for new members
Enquiries contact Harmony on 0421 344 624
SENIOR CITIZENS -BUSY CALENDAR
The Senior Citizens Centre is located at the
Black Head Sports Reserve in Baywood Drive.
Activities are as follows:
1st Wed of the month -Open Forum 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon
Every 1st & 3rd Mon - Bingo 10.00a.m. - 1.00p.m.
Every 2nd Thurs on Aged Pension day - Shopping Day
9.30a.m pick up
!st and 2nd Mons in the month, Poetry For You
2.00p.m. - 4.00p.m.
Mon. Croquet 9.30a.m. - 12 noon, Tues.
Tai Chi 8.00a.m. - 9.30a.m.
Fri. Art Class 9.30a.m. - 12 noon, Sat. Bazaar preparation
9.00a.m start (Not in Winter), Sun. Black Head Bazaar
5.30a.m. - 1.00p.m.
(Not in Winter), Films (see notice board)
This schedule shows what a very busy life the seniors lead with
all types of activity to interest and get involved in.
Further enquiries contact Secretary Cynthia Morand on
6559 3692

BLACKHEAD TENNIS CLUB

Join your local BLACKHEAD TENNIS CLUB and
enjoy the benefits of reduced court hire.
Family: $90 per year, Adult: $35 per year, Junior: $20 per year
Associate (member of other tennis club): $15 per year
Court Hire: DAY: Members - $8/hr, Non Members - $15/hr
NIGHT: Members $15/hr, Non Members $25/hr
There are a number of tennis groups that play each week that
might suit new members.
For further details please call Ian Greenaway on
6559 2812 or 0428 924 742

Ladies Tuesday Evening Tennis 7pm

$5.00 per week Call Natalie on 0411 251 010 if you can make it.

Ladies Friday Morning Tennis 9am-11am

$5.00 per week Call Ann Maizey 6554-3115 for information.

Friday Afternoon Men’s Tennis 3pm

$5 members ($10 non-members) New balls supplied each week
Call Ric on 0404 035 656 for further details.

HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CHURCH
6559 2732
Services each Sunday 8.30am
4th Sunday – Praise and Worship 5.00pm
Followed by Fellowship Tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDS CLUB
School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm $4. Fun and activities
with tea provided.
Every second Friday – look for the sign out the front.
BLOKES SHED
Gathering for fellas who want to do some building and
carpentry work and help and chat with other blokes.
Wed and Thurs 10am -3pm BYO lunch No Charge
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP
Prayer group for men Friday 8.15am
CRAFT
Every second Wednesday 9.30-12ish. Meet with other crafty
people. Share ideas. BYO Craft $3. Includes Morning Tea
OVER 55’S LUNCH
12-3pm $8. Book if you are able.
2 Course meal and afternoon tea.
Bingo. Anyone over 55 is welcome.
Pick up available if necessary.

Find us On Line at
www.hallidayspointnews.org
Lions Club of Hallidays Point
Thanks to all those who purchased our annual “100 Club” tickets.
A lot of you are regulars and some purchased for the first time. The
one hundred tickets sold has raised $2,200.00 towards community
projects after the distribution of prize money.
Prize Winners for 2013 are:
1st Prize
$1000.00
Ron Bridges
2nd		$200.00		Annonymous Winner
		
Donated to Riding for the Disabled
3rd 		
$100.00		
Terry Aldridge
$50 Prize Winners:
Lyn Thomas
Alan Cowan
John Ritchie
Greg Walton
Mike Donahoe
John Finnie
Wayne Hartley
Neil Coltman
David O’Niel
Helen Grant

We Serve
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au
President:
Ray Piper
6559 3588

Secretary:
Gerard Cross
6559 3310

Treasurer:
Rita Gaul
0417 464 505

Your community group at Hallidays Point could use this space for free each month
to advertise their activities.
Just send your information to hpnews@westnet.com.au or phone John on 6559 2120
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Red Head Neighbourhood
Christmas Party

The Annual Christmas Party for Red Head Residents was held on
the 18th December in the beautiful surroundings of the Red Head
Reseve on a lovely summer evening.
Pictured below are just some of those who attended.

Mother and daughter: Sue Weir
and Rebecca Pearson.

Judith Pellow and
Wendy Coleman

Lorraine Ramsden and
Natalie Carrier

Fran Enilane and
Carla Gillis

MODERN AND COMFORTABLE
a home that moves with you

1800 223 733
Luxury 2 Bedroom Villas from $298,000
A wonderful community atmosphere, 5 star luxury facilities including a
25 metre heated indoor swimming pool, games room, arts and craft room,
library and internet room, great residents lounge and dining area.
The best of both worlds - country feel, beachside living. A short stroll to
doctors, chemist, post office, major supermarket and specially shops with
easy access to every convenience you’ll ever need.
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Local Character

Meryl Bolin – Musician, Graphologist,
Celtic Christian

Meryl’s love of music started with a strong Welsh musical background,
all had to sing before talking! Born in Concord Sydney, Meryl
attended Canterbury Girls High School, while living at Hurlstone
Park with her parents, brother and sister. She started piano lessons at
7 years of age and played in high school assemblies, accompanying
concerts at the age 13 &14.
From 10 years of age Meryl played tennis for the school, and
continued to play competition until recently. She finished school
after the Leaving Certificate to work in the Commercial Banking
Company of Sydney which led to her first interest in handwriting.
Meryl also started organ lessons at the Conservatorium of Music. Her
driving force was Tennis and Music.
Meryl met Walter, the love of her life at Maroochydore, while
attending and playing for a big youth conference. After marriage in
Sydney, in 1956, Meryl and Walter left for America in January 1957
to study at the University of Kansas City Campus. Walter was on a
scholarship for Graphic Art. At the same time a professor suggested
Meryl do a course as a graphologist and to this day is still assisting in
Police and Government Investigations as well as identifying reasons
for Suicides with friends and families of the deceased which is a huge
and heart rending task.
Graphology - the study of handwriting and handwriting analysis is now an accepted and increasingly used technique for assessment
of people in organizations. Handwriting analysis is an effective and

reliable
indicator
of personality and
behaviour, and so
is a useful tool for
many organizational
processes,
for
example recruitment,
interviewing
and
selection,
team
building, counselling,
and career planning.
There are only two recognised Graphologists in Australia of which
Meryl is one.
Meryl and Walter’s first daughter Gay Ruth was born in Kansas. They
all returned to Sydney in 1960 to reside in Newport, where their
other three daughters Joy, Melody and Michelle were born.
As Walter’s eyesight began to deteriorate, and with a large house to
maintain, a move was made to Diamond Beach, which they had
discovered on one of their travels and still reside there.
An international symposium of graphologists is held somewhere
around the world once every three years. In 2008 Meryl was invited
as the Keynote Speaker to the symposium held at Windsor in the UK
where she addressed a gathering of some 1500 fellow graphologists
from around the world.
Life changed hugely for Meryl, when Walter entirely lost his sight
but they still continue to travel and work where needed. With family
spread from Sydney to W.A., life is busy. Music is still very much part
of Meryl’s life, which she enjoys immensely.
Meryl was voted as Hallidays Point Lions Citizen of the year in 2009.

News of Our World
Hallidays Point

OPEN 7 DAYS
till 8pm

Use your purchases to support
Diamond Beach Fire Brigade and
Black Head Surf Life Saving Club
or join our customer
loyalty programme,
“Wise Buys”.

Home Delivery Service
Available By Arrangement!

NEW YEAR
CIDER
SENSATIONS!
Strongbow
$46.99 per Carton
Five Seeds
$46.99 per Carton
Rekorderlig Flavours
$79.99 per Carton
Strictly while stocks last.

is published by the Lions Club of Hallidays Point
as a service to our community.
Please send advertising and contributions to
hpnews@westnet.com.au
BEFORE the 15th of the previous month.
Acting Editor and Advertising
John Finnie - with help from a lot of ther people.
Thanks.
Delivered by 10 very healthy people.
Contributions very much appreciated.
Thanks Everyone!!
The opinions of contributors do not necessarily reflect
those of the Lions Club of Hallidays Point or the editor.
The decision to include or exclude contributions is
final. (and probably because of lack of space). If you do
not receive a copy of the newsletter each month, spare
copies are left in the library, at
Cellarbrations at Diamond Beach,
LJHooker Real Estate,
Andrews Gardner RE, Diamond Beach Vet,
and at Foodworks.
If you would like to deliver to these areas,
please let us know.
hpnews@westnet.com.au
6559 2120
More volunteers are needed to deliver
the News of Our World.
If you are a regular walker in your neighbourhood and
would like to help once a month by delivering some
newsletters to local letter boxes, please
phone Clair on 6559 3413.

View On Line
www.hallidayspointnews.org

